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gte retid gegista
Ie pnbialloa every Tuesday Morning

Oflieet—No. 20 Eaat Hamilton Street; (Lion HalL)
IL MOSS & El. EOILILEST,

.11.elitiitiand 'Proprietors.
_TERMS. OP SUBSCRIPTION!

/IP 1' Per :Annum.,
prr-No deviation made from our published

berm&licutuo paper dlsoontinued until all arrear-
agesare Iml4,except,at the option of the publishers.

RATES 6P. ADVERTISINO

• 8 tirte. 3 mate. 6 inthe. 1 yr.
Ono Square $,l. $3.00 $5,00 $B,OO
Two " , ' 3 6.00 8.00 12.00
Three it' .4.50 I'M 10.00 15.00

-Twelve linos (Minion) constitute a square.
Longer advertitements Inproportibn, Wits a-reason-
able deduotion to those advertising by the year.

Professionfil, Cardsper year .
- s3.go.

Administrators' and Auditors notices . 3.00
OVlrDisplayed advertisements will be charged for

the space tthey,ocoupy.
tg..Resdutiosts, Tributes ofRespect, and Obit-

uary notices will be charged 75 cents per square.

tts.Business notices in the Loci]. Department
20 cents Periine. • • • • _

Plan' .gs rtAinv MEDMITE@
OP AWRINDSi

exeented to the BEET STYLE, at the shortest no-
de°, and at the LONOtST PRICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.
It. CLAY HAMEItSLY,

A ttitiiiiey • tut Law,
CATASAUQUA, LENICIII COUNTY, PENNA.

March 11, 1866. —ly

.74AC08 S. DILLINGER,
Attothey at Law,

Corner of faspilamilton St. and Law Alky,
A.LLF.NTOWN, PA.

Anvil 15, 45.6.-
P. WYCKVFF,

Attorney at Law,
~.:ALLBNTOWN, PA.

OFFICE on the south side of .ilatuiltdn street.
two doors west of Aldten J. Kramer's store, and op-
p mite the EllerfMllo. taulO-64.1

I 6 HT,
Attoiney at Law,

From! Ltt tos•.vrwrar. Courtr
LLENTO TV V, LE:H.1011 CO., Pd
Feb. •

'WTELIAN fl. SOWDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
ofrie. 1,3,13E-11=11ton Street, 2 doors above Law

Alloy, ALtamrowx, PA,
Feb. 20, 181111.—ly

• , EDWARD HARVEY,
Attorney at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFICE with Hon Samuel A. Bridges. [may lly

ADAM,.-WOULEVER,
RNEY AT .L A IV,

ALLEN TOWN, PA.
Orrice. opposite tbt Omni. Muse. (mnyl-ly

THOMAS B. blETill ER,
A►cCTORNEY AT LAW,

Iiki.LENToWN, PA.
OFFICE No.62 Emit Hamilton Street

May 29, 1,866.

G EORGE B. SCHALL
ATTORNEY AT LA.W,

A1,1,14/TOWN, PA. .

rind door dbovo'Law'Alley
May 29, 1866.

H.NLISII A FORli EbT,
Attar/AV. and Counsellor' at Maw,

ALLENTOWN, PA
Feb. 20. POO,. .

jOIIN RUPP,
AItORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
I -

OrricWeith A. Woolever, Esq , opposito the Court
House. 'tan' be consulted In German. [mayl.ly

-dm

3011N-;•vD..STILES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OTTItal: 1 leemind door above the Court llouee.

May 29, 180. —Cm

--Rm

I'AUL ,BA I.LIET.
PNDERTAKER&, FURNISHER,

Seventh Street, Mew Walnut, West Side,
ALLENTOWN, PA

April 11,18015 12/1

Gross'
Palace ofArtPhotographc,
IN Oil, Water Colors, India Ink or . Plain, from
Miniatursa ,up to Lilo Size. Cards $2 per dozen
0:or Prank tCtiatato:' store, sutras of 6th and Ham-
ilton Ore, to, allanto, n• Mnr 20. DWI

U UJANN, &, GREASEMER,
10')329' tefk

(no,: No. 48 Etta:lfni:llllton Street, Allentown, Pa.
n.,0 dont. below El. Guth & Co's. store

R. I RI •

BEA'yr' FIJI,
LIFE LIKIr. PICTURES.

Cartes de Visites. $2 pOr Dozen.
AI,I. NEGATIVES REGISTERED,

8 Vl, BURCAW .-No 7 East Hamilton St
ALLEIVTOIVII.I- A.

illoarown. .;o3iit .. 13.

A. Vi EIVt:EV,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

Slatington

J.ratfINDEitIiS the Analysis of Ores, Clays, Coals,
1.) Limestone, SoilN , . or any hind minerals

whatever, at. reasonable charges. Persoint wishing
previously tfilaseertain the eharge;tuay send a small
sample by mail, or describe 113 nearly us they can,
and will receive a prompt reply. Ljuly:l-3m

UUMO;OPtTftIC Pll VSICIAN,
MIt.LERSTOW N, PA.,

TARS this mode of informing the people of the
%mounding nolghLorbood, that he has located

himself

1966

Necir, rosily'. Hotel, Milleriteacn,
where he le ready to serve the people either day or
night. tapria.ty

EAGLE ROT L
227 North Third Strdet,

Between Rare and Vine,
En! LADELPHIA

Tli"to a drat elan I, otcl, looted In the Center
ofbushman, with ample and excellent *OOOO2.

validations. • S. 111811111.. Proprietor.
loiliud7 11, lees —l,

WAICIIESI WITCHES!
KELLER & BRO

JEWELRY STORE..
A SPLENDID STOOK OF GOODS SUITABLE
Li for

Bridal or Birthday Presents.
Now is the time to mako your purchases. The

stock isentiroly, new.
LADIES' & GENT'S GOLD WATCHES.

Wo hnvo the finest asSortment of Ladies' and
Gents' Gold Watches ever brought in this city.

OF SILVER WATCHES
We have the largost stock that has overbeen brought
to Allentown. We have also the celebrated Ameri-
can Watch, and 11l s tyles f English and Swiss
Watches suitable fur ladies and boys.

JEWELRY.
• We exceed in quantity and variety ofthe Palest

style& Now and beautiful styles of Ladles' full note

Pins, Eardrops and Braoelets,
Ladies' and Gents'

MINIM GOLD OEEALINO.
Gents' Silver &Jams,

Gents' Scarf Pins, -

Ladies' Gold Thimbles,
and a very largd variety of Silver Thimbles, Neck-
laces, Bolt Buckles, Charms, Rings of rare and
beautiful designs, and also the Plain Ring suitable
for engagements, and a largo variety of other things
too numerous to mention.

GOLD PENS
We bare a very large assortment. Also

Gold and Silver Bolden,
of all styles suitable for Ladies and Goats.

ELEGANT SILVER WARE.
In this line our Stock exceeds in quantity and

variety ofstyles, anything ever. offered for sale in
this city, and cannot fail to please the uitst fastidious.
FULL SETS OF TEA SETS,

CAKE BASKETS,
FRUIT BASKETS,

CASTORS,
SILVER CARD STANDS,

.SILVER PITC E
CREAM CUPS,

SYRUP CANS,
SALT CELLARS, •

GOLD AND RUBY•
LINED OYSTER LADLES,

PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,

TEA, DE:,SERT AND
TABLE SPOONS, Etc

Si II AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
we have a very largo assortment; perfume cannot
:ail to suit themselves, and all of the most fashion-
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
We have the largest notsortment rf Clocks that

has evtr been offerod hero for sale. Persona desir-
ing a grod Clock, cannot holp but suit themselves.
All now and all of the latest styles.

We have also a large assortment of FANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention:

3.IZPLLI.EXNG.
All kinds of Watches, Clocks ard Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted
KELLER k BRO.

Remember tho Place, Newhard's Old Stand, No.
37 'West Hamilton street, Allentown, PA.

E. KELLER. S. B. KELLER.
doef.-ly

EDWIN SAGER, Agent,
vo, 71 East Hamilton street, in the basement

under the °nice ofDr. William J
ALLENTOWN, PA.

A lot of splendid Portfolios, nt surprisingly tow
rices.

—tt I A lot of stationery.
A lot of. books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES
NTS.
A lot of Games, Chessmon, Checkerboards, &o.
A lot of Novels and Other Books.
This .s the thus to suheoribe for dailies,weeklies,

nod monthlies, from innury 1, 1866.
All orders will he attended to bylighlning rhil-

ro id spend.
flu bits also on band a lot of Needles, Knitting

needles, Crotchets, etc.
Call and examine our stuck before purchasing

!smber°. •

.ugB'6s-tf . BOW IN 61C0811,,,

PHILADELPHIA 1866
• WALL PAPERS I
NEW FALL S 7 YLES !

HOWELL & BOURKE,
_ MANUFACTURERS OF

FECRE'Et HANGONG,S„
rro

WINDOW SHADES,
COINER of FOURTH and MARKET Streets

•PitILADELPHIA,
N. B.—Always on hand a Largo Block of LINEN

and OIL SHADES
AuLtust 29, IBM

Published Weekly by Moss it Forrest Terms: $2.00 per Annum.
ALLENTOWN, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11, 1866.

Biea•y & !nevilz •
HAVE JUST OPENED A

Boot & Shoe Store,
At go, 85 West Hamilton St.,

TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH,

WIIERE,they willkeep constantly on hand a well
assorted stock of all kinds of

Boots Ana 81-pes,
of E,stern, City and Leine-manufacture, which they
will sell CHEAPER. than the saute can Le bought
elsewhere, because they sell

Exclusively for CASH.
They invite all to ca,l and examine their stock be

fora purchasing elsewhere, as they feel coidid.eui
that customers can suit themselves, both as to price
and quality.

Al kinds of CUSTOM' WORK and REPAIRING
receive -prompt attention.

They employ nono but the best workmen and are
therefore prepared to inanuractUre Boots and Shoes
unsurpassed by any other o tablishment.

Particular attention is given to the manufactur of
ronok Catlana Patent Leather-Hon .

.Li'iShocinalcers can be supplied with st ek and
findings, at reasonable prices.
J. S. BIERY,

May 8, 1868
b. E. MI:RTZ.

REMOVAL !

Bohlinger's
800 and SHOE STORE

AS been romoved to Cost !Limn-
ton street, opposite tho German

Reformed Church, Allentown Pao
where he keeps constantly on hand, of his own
manufacture. and also of Philadelphia, Now York
and Fontein manufacture, a 1 ergo amok of Voids aid
shoes, which ho is dispeaud to offer to the put lie a.
a small titivate° ab•teo cost. Ile also will make to
order all kinds of fine work for lodies and Children,
caving contort nt workman cepodully in that branch
Filling determine& to make it an objaat for person,
in want of A GOOD AR [ULF. to call and examine
for thouvielves and learn `his prices, which will be
to low no any other hnut•o in town or country.

Measured weak nod repairing promptly attendee
to k' ~~,'"~Z~CC~~~IIICpIi~,IHE CHEAP
lIIENTOWN BOOK SIORL (wor the Register )

Our Nation and its Dangers.

Although unaccustomed to write on the sub•
ject matter iu question, it may not be amiss in
neh perilous tithes for even a write, to make

an attempt to sound the alarm.
It ECCIUS to me our people are but hall

awake, neither pulpit nor press, appear to see
the danger, or to speak out as they should.—
We need all the virtue and talent of the
loyal people to stem the tide of iniquity that is
rolling in upon us.

When men in trust swerve f'ro•n the truth,
and are recreant to the principles of moral
honesty, (and even sometimes of common de-
cency,) what have we to expect from such a
source.

T. V. RHOCIDS, Agent,
No. 31 West Hamilton Street,

AT the Store of the subscriber will be kept nou-
stantly on hand, at the very lowest i.rices, in

the must elegant and also in common binding.
ALL KIN 1)S OF SG'IIOOL BOOKS,

Such as complete serh•s of When I, read of the cold-blooded hatcheries,
(enacted at Memphis and New Orleans,) that
would disgrace an age of barbarism, and know
too, that it is winked at by those in high au-
thority, and that the very men that perhaps
who instigated or at least sanctioned such hor-
rible barbarities. are waiting and expecting.
to be invested with full power to sway the des-
tinies of our beloved Country ; I cannot but
involuntarily exclaim great and merciful God,
whither are we drifting, whither are we verg-
ing ; for if those cruelties are perpetrated in a
green tree, what shall be done in the dry.

As I contemplate the madness of those who
would blindly rivet their own chains, I am as-
tonished and amazed, and my soul is stired
within me. Strange indeed that men in our
Northern S. ales can be so blinded, by the hope
of gain and the love of power as to willingly
sell their coutnry and its dearest interests.

Sander's Reading and Spelling Books,
W "

McGuilies' " 41 id

GreenleaPs Arithmetic's,
" Algehras,

Monteith's Geography,
Culton'a
Mitchell's Gelgraphy and Atlas,
Brown's Grammars,
Weld's Grammar and Geometry,
Brook's Normal Arithmetic,

" Mental 14

Specimen Copy Books,
Putter & intramural's Books,
ALL KINDS OF EXERCISE BOOKS.

All kinds of Inlir, InltAande, Sand Boxes, Writing
bend, Steel Pens, Quills, Load Periods,

Sates and Peneilß. Slate ltub-
bers, l'en Holders,

Gold Pens.
and

Panel's,
Drawing Pencils, Hum,

Rubbers, :Nealing N ax, •Water

The DemOcratic party, or its leaders, appear
to be willing to admit the unrepentant rebel's
of the South, with hands reeking with the
hlood of their fellow citizens, into the councils
of our nation, and wh"o that reflects serious')
can predict anything but disaster, tv,:d perhaps
utter ruin to the cause of universal liberty,
should they succee I, What becomes of all the
glorious victories achieved by our brave and
heroic soldiers.if the South by the intrigue and
treachery of traitors in our midst; should be
suffered (with all their hostility to freedom and
equal rights,) to gain the balance of power.—
Such an event after spilling and wasting so
much blood and treasure, would be appalling•.
as it would provoke another and more terrible
contest.

Ct.lora, rape Measurel,lndel.blu Ink,Pocket
Coilurfins,l,rochet Needler,Tuutbrick3,cln

Also a spl. ndid lot of Pocket Books, including
every kind desred—oil of the very best quality atm
ut tho lowest prices! Also a large selection of
ENGLISH AND GERMAN BIBLES,

Testaments, Reformed and Lutheran Liturgies, as
well as ail kinds of Hymn and Prayer ttoolo

Also all kinds of :gusto Books; such as tho Gold-
en Chain. -unduv School 8011, No. I and 2, Day
School 8011, Choral Harp; also Satauk's Wobar'b
Herman Church Music Books.

All kinds of Foreign Books. What too becomes of the fame of Our no'ile
Grant and his worthy compeers ? Would not
the victors become the vanguished if treason
and rebellion is set up nt a premium ? May
the mercy of heaven for the sake of those who
would deprecate and avert such a terrible cat-
astrophe. frustrate the designs of those wicked
and infamous men: We think our country in
a most critical condition, whilst we had the
good, and faithful, and ever to be lamented
Lincoln at the helm, we could look up and con-
fidently say, "all is well," we will yet outride
the storm. And why could we so implicitly
trust him simply because we know that in God
was his refuge and strength, and that he ruled
in righteousness. But we fear that the case is
widely different at this time, and yet it does not
appear to create much alarm. Is it not as ob-
ligatory upon us to have our fasts, and our days
of humiliation, in this great and fearful moral
struggle, as when arrayed in a physical •and
deadly combat. Then we were willing to pro-
pitiate the Almighty Ruler of the universe ;

mid to acknowledge that there was a God that
ruled in the armies of heaven and earth, and
dint His unseen hand was guiding and direct-
ing the affairs of this great nation. We then
could walk softly with tue Load and honor and

Such as Latin Rea (lug Books, Latin Grammars,
Greek Grammars, Bullion's, Anthon's CteAare, dce.

SITDIDAr SCHOOL BOONS.
A full assortment of Sunday School Souks, In-

cluding 01l tho publications of the American Tract
Sooiety, the American Sunday School "Union" and
the "Pennsylvania Bible society." Particularly
does ho wish to say that he has splendid Librarim
and 'toward Tickets on hand, soon as have never
been kept on solo in this town before.

BLANK BOOKS.
Bo has a splendid lot, and of too very best qual

ity. They nre ofall vises, end can be obtained ful
or half•bound.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS.
No one will deny that be bee the most splendid

assortment of Memorandum Hooka of every deserip-
'ion on hand, that ma be found at any place except
New York and l',.biladdphia.

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS !
The largest stoat of Photograph Albums that ha •

ever been seen in Allentown, can be found at Rhoads'
.:heap Book Store. To describe thern is itnpothdble
—they must be teen. and if so, every one will at
once say that they arethe elcuwr and cnuersfer
they ever saw. At the same place there aro also over
600 Photographs, and also frames and a splendid
assortment of large Pictures fur sale.

W A 11.411. PAPER
reverence name. But let us not be like un-
faithful Israel of old, who as soon as one evil
was removed would turn their backs upon their
Deliverer and thus were constantly proioking
the God that protected them, and like unto
ourselves from being the most highly favored
nation existing, had lin. their repeated acts of
disobedience their ! ationality entirely destroy-
ed. Let us take heed and beware tts the same
God now rules the affairs of men.

Over 200 diffsrent patterns of Wall Paper and
Borders are also at this Cheap Book Storo as wet,
•e hundreds ot othvr artio es too nunorous to nun
ion.

A very large variety of WINDOW CURTAINS
Over 20U different patterns.

BRUSHES! BRUSHES!!
A large variety of [lair Brushes. Tooth Brushes

and Combs of sway description.
By strict a.tontion to his business, low prices and

good goods, bo hopes to merit his hb..11T0 of IpOhlto
patr,nago, which Ito will always keep in grateful
rometnberance. T. V. BROADS, Ag't.April 24, 1866 —tf

Texts for ta,ought.

TheRepublican•Union party maintain that
the Rebel Debt shall never b' paid, and that
this should be incorporated into the Constitu-
tion.KEEP AN EYE ON THIS!

COME AND FOLLOW THE CROWD I
Great Rush

-TO TIIE-
"FRIEDENSBOTE" BOOK STORE!

-FOR-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS I
Uniting justreceived an immense stoat at a low

price, we venture to say that we can sell the cheap-
est albums that have yet been offered formic iu this
section.

Come ono come all, and examine oarstock as it
defies competition.

Remember that now is the time to buy;;ifeheap al-
bum, as the assortment is large and good, ut the
Friedensbete Beek Store of

E. L. LEISENRINCI 4k. CO-
aug.2l-tf]

8' .500 PER TEAR! We want agents every-
... where to sell our IMPROVED $2O Sowing
Machines. Threenow kinds. Underand upper feed.
Warranted five yearn. Above salary or largo com-
missions paid. The ONLY machines sold in the Uni-
ted States for less than $4O, which arofully licensed
by Bow, Wheetcr li'llson, Grover & Baker, Sing.
or Co., ana Bncheldsr. Allother cheap machines
are infringementsand the seller or war aro liable re
arresefins and imprisonment. Circulars free. M-
inn, orcallupon Shaw & Clarh, Biddeford, Etaltia,.

or Chicago, ills
Deoemicir 10,

To this the Johnsou-democraer Ray no.
The Republican-Union party maintain that

the Federal Debt shall be paid and never re-
pudiated, and that this should be put into the
Constitution.

To this tho Johnson-democracy say no.
The Republican. Union party maintain that

there shall be equality in representation in
Congress—that neither the Northnor the
South shall have the advantage, and that the
Constitution should so dec:are.

To this the Johnson•democracy say no.
The Itcpublican-Union party maintain that

the leaders in the rebellion shall be excluded
from participating in the affairs of the Govern:,
ment, and that this, too, should be put into the
Constitution. '

To this the Johnson-Democracy say no.
The Republican-Union party say that the

late slaveholders shall not receive pay for the
slaves emancipated, and that all such claims
shall be illegal and void, and that, to make is
sure, the Constitution should so declare.

To this the Johnson-democracy say no.
These points are the principal ones involved

in the prennt contest. Which is right ?

stir The Boston Transcript engin:its that
Andrew Johnson, like Andrew Jackson, lvtd
now batter be styled the "Hero of New Or.Imo."

• [From the Phila. Press.]
•
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HISTORIC STEM
OF A

Distinguished Copperhead.
(A LA MONUMCNTAL INSCUIPTIO.N.)

CIVIL CAREER.

HEISTER CLYMER,
Born, but not as falsely claimed, of Revolu

tionary : neestrm•.
Bred to the Law, bat, for want of clients, not

wuch addicted to the ,• w:/icr of it.
Began his political career as a Henry Clay

Whig.. but finding it "did not pay' in Old
Becks, and in illustration of the old

adage that "One Renegade is
worse than ten Turk,." be-

came a Radical Memo•
crat, of the ultra: •

CALHOUN, STATES-RIGHTS, PRO-SLA
VERY, NULLIFICATION, SE-

CESSION SCHOOL.
Elected from Berk county to the State Senate,

running several lunnh•ed b hind
his ticket.

Voted against calling MIL any military forces to
suppros3 the Slaveholders'

Rebellion
,ALSO,

Igainst the Constitutional Amendment en-
abling Soldiers to vote whilst

• on duty.
NO OBJECTION TO REBEL SOLDIERS

VOTING ANY AND EVERY-
WHERE.]

tgaiust any law assessing taxes to enable the
Government to suppress the

Rebellion.
ALSO,

Against all bills delinina punishing Offenses
Of 1{ treason:lbl/ , character.

ALSO,
Against all laws graining bounties to volan-

teers in the Union armies
NO OBJECTIONS TO BOUNTIES TO

REBEL SOLDIERS.]
.Affords

MATERIAL AID AND ENCOURAGEMENT
to the

KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CIRCLE,
who march in procession into Reading from

Heidelberg, (not the one where the Cate-
chism was made,) and adopt. strong

resolutions against the Govern-
went. Addresses them, and

is himself suspected of
being a

K. C. C. •

Refuses Andrew Johnson, "s he then wet, per
mission to speak in :he Senate Chamber—-

denounces h•rn as a Usurper and a
supple tool, bowing the knee nt

the Throne of Power—the
:Awe Andrew Johnson

whom duo. Wilkes
Booth made
President.

fins no objections to Andrew Johnson, at in
FZEID

A WARM ADMIRER OF VAL
LAN DIG HAM,

whose election as Governor of Ohio he warrith
espoused.
Nominated

for the Chief Magis-
tra( y of Pennsylvania.

supported by all Rebels
and Copperheads, endorsed,

by Orr and Perry of Son h
Carolina, and by all the soldiers

in Grty from Salisbury to Belle Is-
land, and from Andersourille to Libby

Prison.

MILITARY CAREER.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 ..•0 r. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0• ro;".;':,`'=;o 0 0 0 0 0 0

o'o_o o 0 0 0 oo
MISCELLANEOUS

Expels three men of the Berks county "Eater
yebey enemnped near his premises,

from his yard, for having presumed
• to make a raid into it in

quest of a drink of •
Water.

(tiovA DENn.)—(They belonged to the same
"B ,zie." who are now naked

to give him their votes.)
PERSONNEL.

Gcod-loobing. Looks directed to the•Execu
Live Chair. Ilarrisbarg. Will reach it,

if lie gets vwes en unit, which few
are so deluded as to be-

lieve or expect.
Nola lleoe:—When warmed up, more than a

little given to hard swearing.
That's all.

NIX KUM RAUS.

TIS-The people of the great West have n
homely and forcible style of illustration. Au
example of this is recorded by the Toledo (U.)
Blade, in a conversation which occurred be
int:en one ofAndrew Johnson's "satraps ancl
dependants" uud a Michigan colonel. The
Johnsonian suggested that, as a soldier, the
Michigan colonel ought to turn outand pay hie
respects to President J. hnson on his arrival at
Toledo. To which the colonel responded :

"You may, but I will not, for I have no re-
pect for him."

"But," quoth the Johnsonian, "you will go
with us and show your respect for grant nut
Farrago, who accompany him, won't you?"

"My dear sir," replied the colonel, "there was
once an old lady who kept a boarding house for
laborers. One morning she came across a piece
of tainted beef, which she purchased cheap and
boiled for dinner. It 'smelt to heaven,' and not
a boarder would touch it. That evening she
sliced and fried Mintwouldn't do—it still smelt.
The next morning she made hash of it—but it
smelt lo: der and louder, when a.boar. er, who
could stand it uo longer, spoke his mind : 'Look
here, old lady, you may bile it, you may fry it.
or you may spile good potatoes by hashin' it
with 'em, but iliat meat Btit,lc,v, and you cannot
crowd it down on mein any shape.' Now,"
continued the very positive colonel, "you may
take Johnson boiled, fried, stewed,or sandwich-
ed between two as good potatoes as Grant and
Farragut, and he stinks. You can't crowd him
down bn me at any price."

Spzech of a "conservative,": "Ladies
and gentlemen—l am proud to have the honor
of addressing you to-night. (Wag of the head
and arms flung.widely—great sensation.) lam
about to call your attention to the designs of the
blackhearted, black republican aboiitionists.--
They desire to make the nigger—l saythe nig-
ger, the nigger-r-r, to maim the nigger, the
black niggarh, the curly-headed nLrgali, the
thick-lipped niggah-h-e-eh ah e-e-e Is an e-h-a-h-
-n•

Give the tongue more holidays then theheed

WATCHES & JEWELRY

VAIS-V4244
CURS! WAICIIESI

Clocks! Clocks!
JEWELRY J:WELRY ! 1 RIMY!!

igis,ooo
WORTH OF

Clocks, WOlches & Jewelry,
TO BE SOL!) at the LOWEST CASH PRICE

rhe largest and boat selected assortment of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, in Lehigh county, is
to ho found at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S, .
N0.23 EAST HAMILTON STREET, Allentown
Pa. We have no desire to boast, and wo•speak ad-
visedly when we say that our stock is larger and
more complete than all the Jewelry establishment+
in the county put together. Just received a very
choice and elegant assortment f

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.
Comprising Ladies' Gold

HUNTING WATCHES.
GENTS' GOLD SILVER IiUNTING

Imgrican (nallo!) Lyn's,
GOLD, SILVER A PLATED CHAINS,

SILVER' AND PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,
NAPKIN 111)108, FRUIT KNIVES, etch,

With anendlese variety of the latest style of letrelry
Also, a largo and complete assortment of

SPECTACLE%
in Gold, Silver. Steel and Plated oases.

Wo desire to call attention to our stook of

MELODEONS.
We have constantly on hand a full assortment of

d•. A. PRINCE'S Celebrated Melodeons, of sizes
suitable fur churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to t.m Repairing
of Watches. Clocks and Jewelry. All work war-
ranted We desire to inform parties living in the
country, that any Clock repairing they wish done
at their homes will bo promptly attended to.

(ll S. S. MASSEY,
No. 23 East Hamilton street,

ALIANTOWN, PA.MEI

-3m

SUUA MONTH I—AOENTEI winded fbr el: ri-
ttelir new tersiotetjnet owt. Addreis 0. T.
Olt? Dui Diddatind, 0,1111.17

FURNITURE

EYES THIS WAY,

TO THE GREAT

CABINET WARE ROOM
John

IN ALLENTOWN,,LEIIIGII COUNTY
JOllll MkLBURG takee this method to inform

his fri ,nds, customers, and the public in general,
that he is ..13W carrying on the business on his own
account, :a nib building,

NO 52 WE:zl HAMILTON STREET,
opposite Hagentuch's Hotel, whore ho is now pro-
pa o to aot.sfy :11 wb' may give him a call. His
prosuat stock '4 *tot to bo surpassed, and consists in
part of too foll:wir4 articles:
Bureaus, Side Boards, Pior, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tables, Book Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-
lor Tables; Sofas, Piano Stools, Spring seat
Rocking Chairs, Bedsteads of 'every variety,
and in general every article which is kept
in a well regulated establishment.
Ho manufactures !deo every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style, and every article solo
by him must bo as represented, and must be sails-
'eatery

[louse-keepers and especially young persons in
tending to engage in keeping house, should not cog
tact to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, a..
be feels satisfied that he can offer bargains that CUT

not be surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia
For the liberal patrouae already received he i.

very thankful, and will still endeavor through lib.
eral prices and fair dealings It increase the same.

er-Don't forgot the plane, No. 1:2 West Hamit
ton Street, where you can cal and satisfy yoursol
of the truth which is herein stated.

JOHN MALBITRO.
kllontown. July 2, IRll5. 1

131PORTA 'NEWS
HEM:11011, & CO,

CAMIETMAKERS 111111MAKERS.
No. 28 West flamiltop Street.

ALLEM 0 IVN, PA

run undersigned take this method of informing
Their friends, and the public generally, thui

they have constantly on hand a full supply of

FURNITURE ctr,
SUCH A

•Bureaue,
Sideboards,

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Whatnot and Sofa Tables,

Book Oases,
Sofas,

• Bedsteads,
Washstands, &e., &c.,

and in general every article which is kept in their
lino of business.

Rouse-keepers and persons intending to engage
in keeping house, should give us a call before par-
chasiug elsewhere.

They manufacture also every kind of tornl,ure to
order at the shortest notice.

UNDIEIRTAICING
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Coffins; also Coffins covered
with cloth. B. F. lIEIMIIACU,

SOL. HELFRICH.
UEO.

Jan. 3, 1365 ly.

BOOT'S AND SHOES

NEW'
Boot and Shoe Store.
New Firm, New s tore

and New Goods.

ODENCIEIMER & SEEP
HAVING just taken the ostensive

store room in Rau's
next door to tho Allen House, would
respectfully invite the attention of the people of rl;-
lentown and surrounding country, to their large,
varied, and well made. up stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
They will sell:von a hotter article in tto way of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for lets money than you can buy them for elsewhere.

Tl.e most eoeptioal can be satisfied by an exami-
nation of She stuck they offer for sale.

Their ZVI antifactnring Department
being under the supervision of one of the firm, who
has had much experience in the business, they are
confident that

PERFECT SATISFACTION
can bo given in every instance where work of any
description is o:dered.

There is nothing in the lino of wear for the feet
that cannot be found at this

BOOT AND. SHORSTORE !

AT PRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS:
Infant Shoes, all Styles, from 10 cte. to $2 per

pair.
Children's Shoos, all Styles, from 25 cle. to $2

per pair
Misses' Shoes, all styles, from 15 eta to $2.50

per pair.
Youths' Shoos, all styles, f om 60 cts. to $3 par

pair.
Boys' Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta. to 14 per'

pair.
Ladles' Shoes, all styles, from $1 to $5 per

pair.
(lents' Shoes, all styles, from $1.50 to $4 50 per

pair.
Youths' Boots, all styles, from $1.60 to $2.50

per pair.
Boys' Boots, all styles from $2 to $5 per pair
Mons' Boots, all styles. from $3.50 to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchants and Doalors Say-

plied at City JobbingRates.
%% Abe public are invi ,od to gime, call/before

purnhaises arc um le eldewhere.
J. G. OPF.NIIkIIIIIII, WALTER Tr. Snip.

April 17 HMI • —1)

Wm. Seip
DAta OPENED 1118

BOOT, SHOE,
HAT AND CAP STORE,

AT NO. 35 EAST lIAMILTON
A D 'DINING KEENALIEN'S 0111-mbpLi no :Store, whore ho offers to :all
who will give him a call, the very tiOnt
and most fashionable goods over offered to the citi
SOUS ofAllentown, at tho following low cash prices:
Men's calf boots, fine, $5 00 to 89 00

" kip, double sole, 876 " 575
Boys ohilds' boots, 1 75 " 476
Mon's glove Kid, Coogan', Ao„ 260 " 576

" " Bal. shoes 190 " 300
?Jon's womtn's, boy's and misses

glove kid, lasting gaiters, 175 " 575
Women's glove kid, very Line, 325 " 575

" fine goat morocco bale., 260 " 400
" men's moroo:o and calf

shoes, • 1 75 " 250
" common shoes, 1 60 " 260

Misses' and child's shoes, 25 " 100
Men's, women's, misses', boy's and

child's slippers, 25 " 1 00
No auction goods In my store but from the best

manufactories. I alto have all kinds of
BATS, 03.8.13 and STRAW GOODS

of'ovary 'dodo at• the lowest sash prime. Call and
See toryou 11Ptealvan WILLIAM lit SNIP..April

VittfiT.
(For thu Itegisior.)

A LITTLE MYSTIC KEY. .

=I

There is a little mystic key
That, using with discretion,

Will always people's heartsAinlock,
And never know'Oxeision.

To all who bear this little key,
Their friends appear more willing ;

Yet each one may ob'ain it free
Without e'en a shilling.

At home, abroad, the whale year round,
I want you ph moe emember;—

The little key—'l is ever bright
In spring-thno and December.

Now which can quickly guess the name
Or spend the night in fate s,

Right! bravely solved! it is the same—
Set in Italic letters!

ErA MoN Kora:

(Fur the liegiBter.)
SONG.

Oh nn! :von mint not montion me,
My n:tlne—Oh! call it hot ;

Pa:+t,lop it may recall to thee,
But lel it be iorgot.

To think that shy• remembers it,.
Adds fresh anguish to my lot

My nam,,—you tnu.lt nut mention it,
Ali! let it be target.

I would not o'er her spirit east
A cloud to shade its joy:

I'd not recall ',right seenee now past,
Nor pleas urea cup alloy.

Iler heart is free abroad to rove,
Let mine now he [ergot,

Oh! tell her not that still I love—
My name,-0 call it not.

Should we twain, in after years,
Meet on trot' SAC ed spat ;

She'll find that I, though still in tears,
My VOWS hare ue'er forgot.

But no, you most not mention Inc,
My name,-0 call it not;

It etn't restore past joys to um—
Ah ! let it be forgot. D. C. S

Ell

(NUMBER 41
A. Spicy Letter.

Onr bland and genial friend Randall now et,
the head of Postal ,affairs; woke up the wrong
passenger when lie .appeared before. Noah:W.
Hoyt, in his origina: diameterof "Great Amer.
lean Fumigator," and undertookto".-wwke out"
the New Canaan Postmaster. "Noah" has
rolled buck such a volume of smoke in the
,hape of ugly truth that the new P. M. G. will
conclUde his New Canaan Postmaster is a good
fellow to be let alone where rebel conventions
are to be endorsed.

POST OFFICE, NEW CAYAAN,
Fairfield Co., Conn., Aug.'Gth, 1866.

1U... Atexa;:der W. Banda''.
Sir :

Your circular for
the call of the Wilkes Booth tion%eution to
meet in Philadelphia on the 14th inst., has
been duly received Iv der the frank of the mai-
tient Pennsylvania Senator. I suppose I am
indebted t i the Honorable Connecticut rena-
gade for this early "smoking out" attention.—
Cor this work of extreme kindness he and you
have my thanks. Most of tha apparent purpo-
.es of the call met my entire approval, but.
challis at a discount just now. No man nn-,
willing to be deceived can mistake the latent
object of the intended gathering rising as it
does from the ashes of the assassin. Had

1,.hes oth nev, r lived, the C onvention wnutid
err h,,re breo eattcd. Now, every sympa-

thizing friend of his foul deed, from Maine to
California indorsed it! Every indulgent, con-
eilatory advocate of the interesting ceremony
of bullying, bludgeoning and murdering public
men (vh•, &wares the 'sights nj :Va.) ap-
prove it I Every patriotic resolver "that the war
ior the Union is a litilure" is in eestacies over
iu ! Every bitter secessionist' every fighting
rebel in the terrible war that has cost this na-
tion hundreds of thousands of lives and billions
of money, every conniving traitor that has been
struggling to tear down the Government that
Washington planted and Lincoln saved, its
•inging peons of glory to it. And.crery Press
in the United States now advocatingit, is oblig-
ed to excuse, paliate and defend the buntings,
murders and massacres continually cropping
out throughout volcanic rebeldom. From a
such sympathies, tendencies and operations;
Mr. Randall, I would most respectfully respond,
"Good Lord deliver me:" My conscience, my
manhood, is my own, to me they are of more
valuO than any office on earth. You have my
answer.

Briefly yours.

NOAHW. Hoz?, P. M.
P.S. Private --If our noble, sober,•patriole,

honorable and trustworthy President. wofild
but pardon Jell' in time to make himPresident
of the convention, he would add another to the
tnany, grateful obligations he has already .con,
'erred upon millions of loyal hearts who took
him out of the grasp of Rebels and.elevated
him to the point where Booth and Atzerot
swung him to power and infamy. N. W. H.

Divorces.

13)1A Phila. paper says a pleations for divorce
liave, it is said, great increased' with,n the
a d few v.mrs in oury ty. It does scum.oston-
ishing what a hurrySome people are in to 'attn•
ler the sacred bond, who, a few months ago,
were in ust as great hurry to take upon theta-
'elves tie obligations and responsibilities of
married life.

They kiss and twitter like mated bird for It
brief fortnight, and the third week are -brought
up before the courts for throwing . smoothing
irons at each other, end indulging in other lit-
tle endearments peciffiar to single blessedriesi.
In some late cases, husbandS and wives howl)
been off the hooks before the taste of the bri•
lal cake and wine had been washed from their
mouths. There must be a screw loose some-
Nhere. The fact is, the whOIC preliminary
business of courtship is one grand systematic
course of mutual deception ; both parties per-
•iitently shut their eyes to each other's true
littraeter, and insist upon investigating each

oiler with attributes which neither posse'ms,
old which none but angels ever do. They
picture to themselves for the future an earthly
heaven of music, dancing, billing and cooing,
zaslight soirees and pie-nits. This 5s the poet-
ic side of the question; The Nose reality
,:omen the morning after the revel, and then—-
look out for cold coffee, buttonless shirts, net-

zlected hair-dye, palid cheeks, abandoned ring-
lets, and all other accompaniments of domestic'
torture.

A ibi..tvE Boy.—Two little children of B.
Nowt, of Taunton, Miiss.,—;4 boy aged •eight,'
and vi little girl—were riding in a chaise. thew.
other!day, when the horse switched the ..teins•
from the hands of the boy and started off On
jump, The daughter jumped out, but the lit.
tic chip of a boy climbed by the dasheruntil
reached the back strap of the: harness,. and'
workkd himself along the.shaft until he rpour4.
ed the horse, and sie:i.ing the checkrein, drovi,.him up beside a fence and stopped hiM. The
horse being nil the time on nynn, mas-a
remarkable exploit for a lad whose weihvia
fortv•Six pounds. On being--questioned, he
said hecould not discover anything to be "fraid
of."

lISEt...A farmer in Massachusetts was coaxed
into buying a lightning rod of an "electric ped•
ler," for his barn,and shortly after, two hogs in
he barnyard were killed by lightning. The

uusbandman mentally cursed the rod, and tore
it fro the bsrn. When next the rod pedlar
camettlong,and commenced his harangue about
he "importance of guarding against lightning,"

11-Jur ft mer eyed him scornfully, exclaiming t—-
"You get out I I never had any pigs killed by
light IT till I put up your • infernal rod, and /

hain'tilost any since I took it down."

A ttATTLE INCIDENT.-A German paper re.
'ates the following story of one of the late bat.
des, which is not altogether incredible:—"A
young soldier,in the midst ofthe tumult of Ilia-
Ile, thought he saw on the grass a ibur•lenved
bam4ock growing. As such a plant is ram,
and is. considered tobring good luck, be stoop•
ed to lake it. At that very instant a cannon
ball phased over his bead so near that, be must
have been killed if be bad not been bending.
down.; The an so miraculously saved has
sent the plant to which be owes his life to hie
betrothed•at ICcenigsherg."

. s(63TSeitator Wilson, of Massachusetts, says:
—"I have been a member of Congress for the
post twelve years, on a salary of $3,000 : per
rear, and were rto die tomorrow it would be
impossible for me to raise sufficient to defray
the expense of a piny; eoflin to i eYd thyremains
home in." And we have 'no doubt he speaks
the literal truth. Ha was soo poor when first'
ehoseri Senator that his friends bad to give bins
a suit Sif clothes. Yet what man in America
has a .rouder record than Henry Wilson ?

Wilk Massachusetts there is a place called
Sanbqry,where Mr. Nehemiah Blackber
ry marriediMiss Susan Elderberry, a niece 'of
Deuce Dusenberry, of Danberry. The cert..'
molly was performed by the Reverend MS:
Cranberry; at the house of Mr., Huckelberry.—
Well, if their children don't make goosbemes,
whatsort of berries will they be?

parTho Chicago Republican gives the fol.
lowing version of General Dix, amended by
Johnson : ' "Ifany .man attempts to haul dowd
the Arne:lean flag, ask hintif he will accept a
mationil situation V "

gar: At the dlebration of a marriage,. ti
large number of young ladies present, the can-
ister said: "Those wishing to 130010 in theholy boilds of matrimony, Will prltaAe'stand op
—and nearly all arose.

1119...the lest song of the dying Democracy e
"Here Johnson, we Oro ourselves away,

'Tie all that vro onn do."


